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MARGINAL NOTES

Mapping of the area was initiated in 1968 and completed in L969. 
Capable assistance was provided in 1968 by R.N. Di Labio and in 1969 by D.N. 
Allen, K.K. Chiang, and R.N. Di Labio. Field techniques included test pitting, 
hand augering, and the examinat ion of natural and man-made exposures, Air 
photographs were used extensively and additional information was obtained 
from water well records and from bore hole data provided by major gravel 
companies, the City Engineer of Brantford, J.D. Lee and Associates Paris, and 
C.J. Acton of the Canada Dept. of Agriculture. A preliminary map for the east 
half has been issued previously (O.D.M. map No. P.516).

Paleozoic Geology: The oldest rocks occurring within the area are dolomites 
of the Guelph Formation of Silurian age. These rocks occur only in subcrop 
immediately north and northwest of the City of Brantford; they underlie less 
than one sixth of the area. The Salina Formation, also of Silurian age, 
overlies the Guelph Formation and underlies nearly 75 percent of the area. 
These south-dipping rocks consist of dolomite, shale, and gypsum and outcrop 
in numerous places in the Paris area. A narrow band of dolomite of the Bass 
Island Formation occurs near the southern margin of the sheet; the uppermost 
unit of the Silurian system in the area, it rests on the Salina Formation 
and does not outcrop at the surface. Overlying the Bass Island Formation with 
erosional unconformity is the Bois Blanc Formation of lower middle Devonian 
age. These rocks occur in the southernmost part of the sheet but do not 
outcrop at the surface. They consist of cherty limestone and contribute 
considerable amounts of chert to the surface materials adjacent to the subcrop 
area. No mining operations are being carried out in Paleozoic rocks within 
the west half of the Brantford map-area.

Glacial Deposits: Glacial deposits are related to ice moving out of the 
Ontario and Erie basins during Wisconsinan time. No deposits oLder than 
Wisconsinan age have been identified as such. The glacial sequence for the 
area was established by P.P. Karrow (1963b); this sequence consists of "lower 
beds" (sporadic occurrences of stratified sediments including one or more till 
units), Canning Till, Catfish Creek Till, Port Stanley Till, Wentworth Till 
and Halton Till in ascending order. The Halton Till is not exposed in the 
west half of the Brantford Sheet.

Canning Till: This till of early Wisconsinan age occurs primarily in river 
and stream sections except north of Falkland where it appears at the surface 
as an erosional terrace of the Nith River; here younger sediments have been 
stripped off by fluvial erosion. This till is a dark grey to dark brown, 
very stiff, calcareous, clayey silt till containing few cobbles and pebbles 
which break cleanly from the till matrix. For the most part it appears to 
represent remnant ground moraine with a thickness of 0-30 feet.

Catfish Creek Till: This till represents a major ice advance during late 
Wisconsinan time. It is exposed mainly in river and stream sections but 
outcrops at the surface near Canning. An extremely stiff, stony, calcareous, 
silty sand till, it is usually greyish brown or dark grey in colour and 
oxidizes to dark brown or yellowish brown. Pebbles and cobbles comprise up 
to 15 percent of this material and the pebbles average 69 percent dolomite, 
25 percent limestone and 5 percent Precambrian material. Carbonate content 
in the silt-clay fraction averages 38 percent with an average calcite to 
dolomite ratio of 0.9. The extreme stiffness of this till results in the 
formation of springlines and perched water tables near the top of its surface; 
this stiffness is also of considerable importance in excavating as it may add 
considerably to the estimated cost. Generally the Catfish Creek Till is less 
than 30 feet thick.

Associated with the Catfish Creek Till in a few localities is a thin 
sporadic, unit of till-like material believed to represent ablation till. 
This material often has a reddish brown colour derived primarily from small 
fragments of Queenston Shale and the pebble lithologies are characterized by 
concentrations of sandstone and Precambrian materials.

fort Stanley Till: Surface distribution of this till includes a cap on the 
Tillsonburg moraine, the till forming the Norwich moraine, an area of 
confluence of the Norwich and Tillsonburg moraines northwest of Paris, and 
minor amounts of ground moraine. It is the oldest till outcropping over a 
considerable surface area. Generally dark grey when fresh it oxidizes to dark 
yellowish brown or yellowish brown. Most frequently it is a clayey silt till 
averaging 56 percent silt but may range to silty clay or silty sand in a few 
instances. Usually stiff to very stiff this till contains less than five 
percent gravel size material and boulders or cobbles are rare. Pebble 
lithologies generally reflect the underlying dolomitic terrain and Precambrian 
materials usually comprise less than five percent of the pebble grade. Total 
carbonate contents in the silt-clay fraction average 31 percent with the 
calcite to dolomite ratios being quite variable; the highest calcite to 
dolomite ratios occur in the northwesternmost portions of the outcrop area 
where limestone pebbles are also most frequent. The larger amounts of 
calcareous material in the northwest are interpreted as representing increased 
deposition of englacial material derived from limestone areas nearer to Lake 
Erie. Much of the surface of this till has been somewhat modified by later 
glaciolacustrine episodes. Consequently a veneer of reworked material or 
lacustrine silt and sand may overlie the till; this grades downward into 
unmodified till.

Wentworth Till: This till forms a cap on the Paris, Galt and Moffat moraines. 
Except for the highest ground much of this till has been surficially modified 
by the waters of glacial lakes Whittlesey and Warren and in some instances 
the till has been modified to a near gravel phase, particularly in the 
southernmost portions; these modified materials grade downward into unmodified 
till in most instances. Most frequently a stony, silty, sand till which may 
be bouldery, the Wentworth Till, in general, is more sandy in morainic areas 
and finer in low lying terrain and river sections. It is usually yellowish 
brown or dark yellowish brown in colour and dries to pale or very pale brown. 
It is primarily a dolomitic till averaging more than 80 percent dolomite in 
the pebble grade; the silt-clay grade has an average total carbonate content 
of 40 percent with an average calcite to dolomite ratio of 0.6.

A fine-grained till occurring in the south Brantford-Burtch area has 
tentatively been designated as a facies of the Wentworth Till (5c). This 
till has a clayey-silt or silty clay texture and has only a sporadic 
distribution, largely confined to stream cuts. Stratigraphic evidence to 
Indicate an age older or younger than Wentworth Till is lacking; pebble 
lithologies and carbonate properties of the silt-clay fraction are somewhat 
similar to those of the Wentworth Till.

Glaciofluvial sediments: Glaciofluvial outwash deposits are widespread and 
of considerable importance within the area. Much of this material, largely 
gravel and gravelly sand is advance and recessional outwash deposited by 
meltwaters derived from the Wentworth ice. The largest gravel mass is 
situated in the Brantford and Paris areas. This is an outwash-deltaic complex 
the history of which is somewhat complicated by numerous fragments of fluvial 
terrace and erosional shoreline features. A second mass of gravel comprises 
an outwash apron fronting the Paris moraine. Between Scotland and Burford 
this consists of a dirty, coarse, proximal facies with kettle holes near the 
moraine ridge and grades westward into a finer, better sorted distal facies. 
The broadest portion of this unit at Burford is thought to be in part deltaic. 
Lesser quantities of gravel occur along Homer Creek and along the Galt 
moraine between Oakland and Brantford.

Glaciolacustrine sediments: Minor amounts of gravel are present adjacent to 
abandoned shorelines. Most shorelines are indefinite and discontinuous and 
are primarily erosional; one large bar deposit occurs at St. George where 
gravel and sand extraction is continuing. Large areas of fine sand occur 
between the Tillsonburg and Paris moraines and between the Paris and Galt 
moraines. For the most part this sand is the result of near shore and 
deltaic sedimentation into glacial Lake Whittlesey and to a lesser extent 
Lake Warren. Sand occurring east of the Galt moraine is largely of Lake 
Warren age and younger.

Deep water sediments consist of laminated to varved silt, clay and minor 
sand believed to be largely of Lake Warren age. In many instances a sporadic 
veneer of fine sand may overlie the fine-grained sediments. Preliminary work 
on establishing a varve chronology for these sediments has been initiated,

Alluvium: Older alluvium consisting of gravel and sand occurs in remnant 
alluvial terraces along the major water courses. Modern alluvium consists 
of silt and sand with minor amounts of gravel clay and muck. Along the 
Nith and Grand Rivers and Horner Creek modern alluvium often consists of gravel 
bars overlain by sand and silt.

Economic Geology: Sand and gravel are the only geologic materials presently 
being extracted from this area. These commodities are of considerable 
importance to the economy of southern Ontario as production from the 
Brantford-Paris outwash complex is considerably beyond local needs with the 
excess being shipped to Toronto via rail and to Hamilton via truck. Large 
reserves of gravel are still available from this complex largely in the area 
north of Paris. The outwash apron on the west side of the Paris moraine 
between Burford and Scotland is believed to warrant prospecting although the 
material nearest the moraine would probably require considerable processing. 
Lesser quantities of gravel are available from outwash along Horner Creek, 
kame gravels, beach gravels, and alluvial gravels.

Clay and silt for thp manufacture of brick and tile are the only other 
geological resources of potential value.
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PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY OF THE

BRANTFORD AREA (West Half)
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Scale 1:50,000 
1.25 Inches to l Mile approximately

NTS Reference: 40 P/1 West 

LEGEND

CENOZOIC
PLEISTOCENE 

Recent

l&a Modern alluvium, undifferentiated. Silt, sand, gravel, 
clay, muck.

14b Modern alluvium. Mainly gravel and gravelly sand. 

13 Rog deposits. Mur.k r peat r marl.

Wisconsinan

12 Older alluvium in terrace remnants. Gravel, sand.

li Glaciolacustrine beach deposits, mainly Lake Warren and 
younger. Gravel, sand, washed till.

10 Glaciolacustrine deep water sediments, mainly Lake Warren 
and younger. Stratified to varved silt and clay, minor 
sand. Locally overlain by veneer of sand.

9 Sand.

9a Glaciolacustrine shallow water and deltaic sediments, 
mainly Lake Whittlesey, some silt.

9b Glaciolacustrine sand underlain by patchy deltaic or 
outwash gravels.

9c Glaciolacustrine shallow water and deltaic sediments, 
mainly Lake Warren and younger, some silt.

9d Glaciofluvial sand.

*8 Halton Till. Calcareous grey to yellowish brown silt till,

7 Glaciofluvial outwash and deltaic deposits. Gravel, and 
gravelly sand often overlain by several feet of sand.

6 Ice-contact deposits. Mainly kame gravel.

5a Wentworth Till. Stony, silty, sand till. Often modified 
on surface.

*5b Wentworth Till, southeastern facies. Loam till. 

5c Wentworth Till, fine-grained facies?. Clay till.

5d River or stream section. May include 5, i, 3, 2 and 
stratified sediments.

4a Port Stanley Till. Silt till.

4b River or stream section. May include 4a, 3,2, associated 
stratified sediments and some material older than 2.

3 Catfish Creek Till. Stony silty, sand till. 

2 Canning Till. Clayey silt till.

La Salina Formation. Dolomite, shale, gypsum. 

*lb Lockport Formation. Dolomite.

Note: Deposits less than 3 feet thick are not shown as separate units. 

* These rocks are not mapped in the west half of the Brantford sheet,

SYMBOLS

Geological boundary (actual or Interpreted).

Small bedrock outcrop.

Terrace escarpment.

Ice-contact slope; enclosed area Indicates kettle hole.

Abandoned shoreline.

Sand or gravel pit, operating.

Sand or gravel pit, intermittent operation or depleted.

Glacial meltwater channel with inferred direction of flow.

For other conventional symbols refer to 1:50,000 National 
Topographic Map Series.
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